Abstract: Seaplane or ekranoplane landing direction optimization criterion is suggested which takes into account the rough sea conditions and provides the minimal mechanical strain at hydrodynamic braking. The key problem consists in automation of selecting the landing trajectory direction regarding the main direction of sea waves propagation. The peculiarities of marine landing at different characteristics of threedimensional irregular model of sea waves and flying vehicle characters are investigated. Recommendations concerning the implementation of soft landing are given.
INTRODUCTION
The take off and landing modes at rough sea are the most difficult and dangerous stages of seaplanes and ekranoplanes (WIG-craft) flight. Theoretically the vehicle has to be able for all-weather flight, but really any marine flying vehicle including seaplanes, hovercrafts and ekranoplanes are not so storm-proof to operate in the rough sea conditions of high number 1 . Thus it is important to maximize the take off and landing ability of comparatively light vehicles in the stormy sea (Fishwick, 2001; Opstal, 2001; Taylor, 2001) .
Seaplane landing on the disturbed sea surface occurs at the essential mechanical loads directed on the vehicle body during the bottom contact with a water surface when the hydrodynamic breaking starts. Dynamic characteristics of air and water are similar except one of the most important parameters -density. It is necessary to consider also a direction of wind vector at vehicle landing. For example, landing against wind allows lowering the vehicle landing speed in relation to a surface. But at a strong wind when the waves are significant, landing against a wind gives essential wave disturbances as vehicle adjoins with sea wave crests which correspond to the maximal water surface inclination.
The water is 800 times heavier than air, and at high velocity of landing motion it become practically rigid and gives the great disturbances to the vehicle.
The effective way of wave disturbance minimization is landing approach direction optimization in relation to a general direction of sea waves' propagation. Thus the general direction can be automatically estimated by processing of onboard radar or optical sensors indications. In this case landing approach optimum mode implementation and landing itself demand use 1 The work has been supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic Research under the project 09-08-00529-а of the results of numerical analysis of wave stochastic disturbances.
It is important to have onboard equipment for automatic estimation of the general direction and other characteristic of sea waves without application of any ground devises, such as stationary floats or boats near the landing surface. In this case the vehicle should be landed in any point of the sea without any preliminary fixed route and schedule.
CRITERION OF LANDING MODE OPTIMIZATION
According to aviation experience and physics of landing process the "soft" landing is advisable when the bottom or landing floats of the sea vehicle slowly plunge into water without creating any great mechanical loads. In a typical landing trajectory (glissade) the speed of immersing depends on a sea surface bias in the contact point where the vehicle touches of sea surface. Therefore it is expedient to accept as the "softness" landing criterion the r.-m.-s. value of vertical velocity of vehicle bottom immersing into water
whereV is the vehicle landing horizontal speed, α σ is the r.-m.-s. value of waved surface bias along the landing trajectory for which it is possible to accept the equation (Nebylov, 2008; Nebylov et al, 2005) 
where E(k, ψ) is a spatial spectrum of sea waves, k is a spatial frequency, ψ is an angle in relation to a wind direction. It is assumed here that wind is a single cause of sea waves and the general direction of sea waves' propagation coincides with the direction of wind.
It is necessary to investigate the V σ dependence on the landing direction relatively the wind direction and sea
waves' disturbance characteristics. The minimal V σ value will define the optimal mode of motion at landing.
COMPUTATIONAL EQUATIONS DERIVATION
It is advisable to consider the problem in the frame of famous W.J.Pierson's concept of irregular sea waves representation as a sum of great number of elementary cylindrical waves with different frequencies, magnitudes, phases and directions of spread (Fig.1) .
Fig. 1. Representation of waved sea surface
Accepting the formulae of Neumann and Pierson-Moskowitz (Nebylov and Wilson, 2002) as the basic spectral models of irregular sea waves, from equation (1), equation (2) 
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Values of criterion V σ depending on wind velocity at the fixed landing velocity of the vehicle of 30 m/s at various landing directions are given in Fig. 2 and in Fig. 3. 
OPTIMIZATION OF LANDING APPROACH ANGLE
In the executed research the vertical speed the r.-m.-s. values of immersing of sea vehicle bottom into disturbed water were deduced and calculated. It was accepted as the criterion of landing "softness" depending on a landing direction in relation to a wind direction, a vehicle landing speed and a wind speed. At deducing the required dependence equations for a wave disturbance intensity measure, the spatial spectrum of disturbed sea surface, the power spectrum of sea waves and the equation (2) for r.-m.-s. values of the wave surface bias along a landing trajectory were used. 
As a result according to the expressions (3) and (4) The analysis of the constructed plots allows drawing a conclusion that the optimal landing approach direction depends on wind velocity which for completely developed windy sea waves defines all its characteristics. At wind absence (in the case of υ =0) the landing mode is equally favorable ball-park for all directions. At wind appearance the load of wave disturbance on the vehicle during the contact with water is higher at use of Neumann model for sea disturbance spectrum. It is connected with exceeding of Neumann spectrum values against Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum values at high frequencies that gives "rugged" waved surface. It is possible to note also that at small wind speed and, accordingly, small power of sea waves disturbance the complexity of landing practically does not depend on a direction at Pierson-Moskowitz model also as at Neumann's model.
The most important is optimal landing conditions dependence on a direction at various sea roughness numbers. At the small disturbance at wind speed of 2-10 m/s the most favorable landing approach direction corresponds to ψ =90°. At the moderate disturbance corresponding to the wind speed of 10-14 m/s all directions in the interval 0-90° are acceptable for landing approach and provide rather similar conditions in the sense of mechanical loads on the vehicle body.
In rough sea, corresponding to the wind speed of 14 m/s and above, the situation sharply varies, and the most favorable direction of landing approach will be against the wind, when ψ =0. The difference in loads at favorable and adverse landing approach directions can exceed an order. The disturbance load at landing decreases approximately twice in the cases of a direction ψ choice equal to 0° or 30°, in comparison with the case of ψ =90°.
At any wind velocity the most adverse for landing approach is the direction ψ =180°. Any direction between 90° and 180° could not be favorable at any significant disturbances. It is interesting that the approach direction ψ =60° is rather favorable at any wind speed.
The above mentioned general outcomes are not changed essentially in the wide range of landing speeds.
AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT OF SEA WAVES PARAMETERS
For the realization of the elaborated recommendations concerning a landing direction of flying marine vehicle, it is desirable to have onboard a complex of instruments for estimation of intensity of sea disturbance (r.-m.-s. heights of sea waves) and the general direction of sea waves propagation. There are some types of sensors, capable to solve such problems. The most well-known of them is the around-looking radar with an opportunity of estimation of width of spectrum for the radio signal reflected from the sea surface. In width of spectrum and other parameters of the reflected radio signal the intensity of sea disturbance is estimated, and the general direction of sea wave's propagation is defined as a direction with the maximal distinction of the reflected signal.
However, the survey radar is a rather complex and an expensive instrument, and in addition estimation of the general direction of waves propagation in this way demands significant time to finish completely even one cycle of angular scanning. Therefore it is important to estimate an opportunity of the problem solving with the use of simpler means. In (Ambrosovski and Nebylov, 2000; Nebylov, 1996) the opportunity of the use of three radioaltimeters with magnitude and Doppler channels for the general direction estimation is analyzed. Joint processing of such altimeters and inertial sensors signals allows estimation in real time of the general direction of sea wave's propagation, the intensity of wave disturbance, and also the altitude of vehicle flight in relation to an average level of the disturbed sea surface, and in addition roll and pitch angles.
Another way of determining the general direction of waves' propagation is correlation analysis of disturbed sea surface pictures, obtained by on-board camera (Jaehne, 1992) . Permanent development and markdown of photo and video cameras, improvement of picture's quality in spectrum of photography conditions must be taken into consideration. At the same time airborne and radar devices do not have a tendency towards price reduction.
Nowadays digital cameras provide very high level of extensional resolution and dynamic spectrum luminosity. Data processing can be in any of the colour channels R, G, B, and on its combinations according to photography conditions. As a rule for getting sharp images of sea surface the most informative channel is the "blue" channel but the other ones can give useful information too.
It is necessary to note, that the visible light registered above the disturbed water surface generally consists of two components:
-part of a sunlight, having diffused dissemination by an atmosphere in a direction of a surface and mirror-like reflected; -part of a sunlight which has entered into water thickness, back diffused in it and left to a surface aside the viewer.
Emission of different color ranges penetrate into the water thickness or is reflected from a surface differently, that also has to be considered. The pulse illumination of a wave surface dazzled by the best color can be created for the moments of photographing that can easily be realized at low altitude flight at the minimal capacity of a source of pulse radiation.
Certainly, in conditions of calm sea the high-quality images of a sea surface are unreachable, but thus the problem of optimization of landing approach is not necessary. The specified problem arises only at essential wave disturbances when the structure of sea waves is easy to be analyzed by their photos.
By considering the wave surface as a three-dimensional casual field anisotropic in a direction, the general direction of sea waves propagation can be determined as such one along which the interval of spatial correlation between eminences of a wave surface is minimal. Accordingly, the correlation interval should be maximal in a perpendicular direction.
Instead of defining the interval of correlation, it is actually possible to transform the image into black-and-white mode and then count up the number of transitions n 0 from black to white and back along the different directions. At the analysis of the black-and-white image the value n 0 is proportional to the r.-m.-s. frequency of a spatial spectrum of a wave surface k r.m.s . and hence is in inverse proportional to an interval of spatial correlation. For Gaussian casual process which corresponds to the eminences of a wave surface along the certain direction, the value n 0 is expressed by the formula:
where D ξ is the dispersion of wave ordinate, and the level C 0 depends on adapted picture contrast.
The example of a wave surface image is shown in Fig.4 . Its transformation into the black-and-white image is represented in Fig. 5 , allowing to count up the number of transitions n 0 and to define a general direction of sea waves propagation (shown by an arrow) along which the value n 0 is maximal. Let's notice also that tracking of sea waves' profile under the vehicle or ahead it can give the information for improvement the quality of vehicle vertical motion parameters control at landing.
The algorithm for estimation the general direction of sea waves propagation in a brief description can be presented in the following 5 stages:
-The RGB-image is transformed into the grey map with 256 intensity levels. Meaning of the grey is determined as the average arithmetical value of three RGB colour channels for each pixel. Thus the common brightness and picture contrast is saved, but data about colour are lost.
-A certain threshold of brightness is installed, and the transition to the black-white map is carried out. Some versions of this threshold selection are possible. For example, threshold height can be determined as an average arithmetical meaning of brightness of all points of the map. In an alternative version the brightness minimum and maximum in a concrete photo is estimated and their mean value gives the threshold. The actual interval of brightness is useful for expanding to the greatest possible interval in 256 gradations by performing of scaling with a floating adaptive scale factor. It is important as thus the quality of the black-white map after treatment may be increased (Gonzalez, 2001 ).
-The number of black-to-white transitions along the selected direction (by default the initial direction is taken as 0°) is calculated.
-The map is turned step by step (the step is selected depending on necessary precision of estimation and powerful of an on-board computer, for example in 1°) for direction finding with the peak number of black-to-white transitions for a segment of the selected length.
-The determined direction which corresponds to the maximum number of black-to-white transitions has to be accepted as the general direction of sea waves propagation.
PECULIARITIES OF MOTION CONTROL AT VEHICLE LANDING TO THE SEA SURFACE
The landing mode consists of the following stages:
1. Automatic estimation of the general direction of sea wave's propagation according the algorithm described in the section 6. Processing of each digital image can take several seconds only, but the interval between the images taking depends on the vehicle velocity, altitude and sea waves' intensity. The interval between taking of series images has to be so long that the correlation between sea waves at two images has to be practically zero. In practice this interval is advisable to choose about 5 seconds. For the reliable estimation of the general direction of sea wave's propagation about 10 images may be required. It will take totally the interval of time about one minute.
2. The recommendations about the optimal landing approach direction are producing taking into account the outcome of the stage one, other characteristic of the sea waves and recommendations stated in the section 5. It can take another 3 seconds.
3. The approach for landing with changing the course regarding the main direction is performing.
4. The landing itself is performing.
Flying vehicle landing on a sea surface has essential and specific differences from landing on concrete air-strip. Perhaps, there is only one factor facilitating landing on water -there is no necessity of strict interlinking of a point of contact with a surface and a point of full stop with any limited length and width of air-strip. The requirement of landing in the preset area desirably close to some point with known coordinates is usually put, however deviations from this point directly do not influence on the safety of landing.
Also during landing on an air-strip, the required law of change of altitude at the final stage of landing is an exponential curve, however, in conditions of the disturbed sea this curve should practically nullify the vertical velocity of the vehicle not at zero altitude (corresponding to the land surface), but at the altitude ∆h where crests of sea waves can really touch the vehicle bottom.
Otherwise the impact from a crest of wave can be too strong. The value ∆h can be expressed through the r.-m.-s. height of sea waves by the simple formula
or with wind velocity usage taking into account the Neumann model -in the form (Nebylov and Wilson, 2002) . The laws for change of all rudders positions -pitch angle and engines thrust should be adhered to the most probable moment Т L of the first contact by the vehicle of the disturbed sea surface. Therefore the coordinated control of all steering bodies of marine vehicle should be realized with the single purpose of minimization of mechanical loadings during vehicle landing (Diomidov, 1996; Nebylov, 1996) . Naturally, such control can be digital only because of its complexity.
The main steering bodies available in a seaplane and elements of mechanization of a wing are shown in Fig.8 . Fig.8 . The steering structures of seaplane: 1-aileron, 2-brake dashboard, 3-slat, 4 -add-on brake dashboard, 5-flap, 6-elevator, 7 -rudder.
Principles of coordinated control during landing should be developed for all steering structures of vehicle in view of an opportunity of obtaining the current information about sea wave's properties from the onboard instruments. It implies first of all to flaps and an elevator. Slats and brake dashboards, provide the maximal aerodynamic factor C y and accordingly the minimal possible horizontal velocity during the moment of flattening (zeroing of vehicle vertical velocity before the moment of contact with water), not paying attention to the increasing value of factor C x that would be inadmissible in cruising flight.
CONCLUSION
As a result of fulfilled investigation the technology of landing mode optimization for marine flying vehicle has been developed with the aim to guarantee the fail-safe landing at heavy sea. It can be applied to seaplanes, ekranoplanes, hovercrafts and other kinds of fast flying marine vehicles. The outcomes of investigations show the essential depending of the optimal landing direction on the number of sea roughness, wind speed and vehicle landing speed.
In the case of small disturbance at wind speed of 2-10 m/s the most favorable landing approach direction is perpendicular to wind direction. The lateral loads from wind will be not essential in this case and the problem of plane keeping at zero roll will not arise.
At the moderate disturbance corresponding to the wind speed of 10-14 m/s all directions in the interval 0-90° are acceptable for landing approach and provide rather similar conditions in the sense of mechanical loads on the vehicle body.
In the rough sea, corresponding to the wind speed of 14 m/s and above, the situation sharply varies, and the most favorable direction of landing approach will be against the wind. It will be favorable also in the sense of vehicle keeping with the zero roll at landing. The difference in mechanical loads at favorable and adverse landing approach directions can exceed an order.
At any wind speed the most adverse for landing approach is the direction 180° (along the wind). Any direction between 90° and 180° could not be favorable at any significant disturbances.
The developed technology application allows ensuring the allweather characteristics of marine flying vehicles exploitation.
Of course, the model of sea waves may be more complex. At combination of waves generated by wind and lipper some outcomes of investigation have to be corrected.
At all accounts for the realization of the elaborated recommendations concerning a landing direction of flying marine vehicle it is desirable to have onboard a complex of instruments for estimation the characteristics of sea surface disturbance. The prospective way of obtaining such data consists in correlation analysis of disturbed sea surface pictures, obtained by on-board camera. Some algorithms of these pictures processing were offered in the paper.
In the plan of further investigations are the general structure substantiation of an information-control complex of the vehicle for motion near to the sea surface including instrument and algorithmic measurement means for motion parameters, measurement of characteristics of the wave surface roughnesses and anisotropy, extrapolation means, an optimum desirable motion trajectory synthesizer and this trajectory realization on the base of the principle of combined control by error and disturbance.
